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INSTRUÇÕES DE SEGURANÇA
1. Leia estas instruções - Todas as instruções de segurança e operação 

devem ser lidas antes que este produto seja operado.
2. Guarde estas instruções - As instruções de segurança e operação devem 

ser guardadas para referência futura.
3. Preste atenção a todos os avisos - Todos os avisos no aparelho e nas 

instruções de operação devem ser respeitados.
4. Siga todas as instruções - Todas as instruções de operação e uso devem ser seguidas.
5. Não use este aparelho perto de água - o aparelho não deve ser usado perto 

de água ou umidade - por exemplo, em um porão úmido, perto de uma 
piscina ou perto de outras áreas úmidas.

6. Limpe apenas com um pano seco.
7. Não bloqueie nenhuma abertura de ventilação. Mantenha pelo menos 5 cm ao 

redor do aparelho para ventilação suficiente. Instale de acordo com as 
instruções do fabricante.

8. Não instale perto de fontes de calor, como radiadores, registros de calor, 
fogões ou outros aparelhos (incluindo amplificadores) que produzam calor.

9. Não anule o objetivo de segurança do plugue polarizado ou de aterramento. Um 
plugue polarizado possui duas lâminas, uma mais larga que a outra. Um plugue de 
aterramento possui duas lâminas e um terceiro pino de aterramento. A lâmina larga ou 
a terceira ponta é fornecida para sua segurança. Se o plugue fornecido não encaixar 
na sua tomada, consulte um eletricista para substituir a tomada obsoleta.

10. Proteja o cabo de alimentação para não ser pisado ou comprimido, 
principalmente nos plugues, receptáculos de conveniência e no ponto em 
que eles saem do aparelho.

11. Use apenas conexões / acessórios especificados pelo fabricante.
12. Use apenas o carrinho, suporte, tripé, suporte ou mesa especificados 

pelo fabricante ou vendidos com o aparelho. Quando um carrinho ou 
rack é usado, tenha cuidado ao mover a combinação carrinho / aparelho 
para evitar ferimentos por tombamento.

13. Desconecte o aparelho durante tempestades com raios ou quando não for 
utilizado por longos períodos de tempo.

14. Encaminhe toda a manutenção a pessoal qualificado. A manutenção é 
necessária quando o aparelho foi danificado de alguma forma, como cabo de 
alimentação ou plugue danificado, líquido foi derramado ou objetos caíram no 
aparelho, o aparelho foi exposto à chuva ou umidade, não opera normalmente, 
ou foi descartado.

15. Por favor, mantenha a unidade em um ambiente bem ventilado.
16. Use apenas conexões / acessórios especificados ou fornecidos pelo fabricante
17. Para reduzir o risco de incêndio ou choque elétrico, não exponha este aparelho a 

chuva ou umidade. O aparelho não deve ser exposto a gotas ou respingos e nenhum 
objeto cheio de líquidos, como vasos, não deve ser colocado sobre o aparelho.

18. O plugue principal é usado como dispositivo desconectado; o dispositivo 
desconectado deve permanecer prontamente operável.

19. Este produto não se destina ao uso comercial. Apenas para uso doméstico.

20. This equipment is a Class II or double insulated electrical appliance. 
It has been designed in such a way that it does not require a safety 
connection to electrical earth.

21.

Warning: To reduce the risk of fire or electrical shock, do not exposed the 
apparatus to rain or moisture. No naked flame sources such as candles 
shall be placed on top of the apparatus. 

Caution: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the manufacturer  
could void the user’s authority to operate this device. Usage of controls
or adjustments or performance of procedures other than those specified 
herein may result in hazardous exposure.

SPECIFICATIONS

Power Supply: ............................................................ AC Adaptor: 100-240V，50-60Hz
................................................................................... DC–12V/1.0A

RCA Output Freq. Range: .......................................... 20-20 KHZ

Max Power Consumption For Adaptor: ..................... 6W

Included:..................................................................... Turntable, Dust Cover,  
Turntable Operation Sheet,
Instruction Manual, CD 
Software, 45 RPM Adaptor
Turntable Rubber Mat,
12V/1.0A Switching Power 
Supply, USB Output Cable

Unit Size: .................................................................... 15.35″ x 13″ x 3.15″
................................................................................... 390mm x 330mm x 80mm

Unit Weight: ................................................................ 5.77 lbs (2.62 kg)

Needle Model Number: .............................................. ITNP-LD1

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Read these instructions – All the safety and operating instructions should be 

read before this product is operated. 
2. Keep these instructions – The safety and operating instructions should be 

retained for future reference. 
3. Heed all warnings – All warnings on the appliance and in the operating 

instructions should be adhered to. 
4. Follow all instructions – All operating and use instructions should be followed. 
5. Do not use this apparatus near water – The appliance should not be used near 

water or moisture – for example, in a wet basement, near a swimming pool, or 
near other wet areas.

6. Clean only with a dry cloth.
7. Do not block any ventilation openings. Keep at least 5 cm around the apparatus 

for sufficient ventilations. Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s 
instructions.

8. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or 
other apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat. 

9. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding plug. A polarized 
plug has two blades with one wider than the other. A grounding plug has two 
blades and a third grounding prong. The wide blade or the third prong is 
provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet, consult 
an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at the 
plugs, convenience receptacles, and at the point where they exit from the 
apparatus.

11. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
12. Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by

the manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus. When a cart or rack is
used, use caution when moving the cart/apparatus combination to
avoid injury from tip-over.

13. Unplug the apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods 
of time.

14. Refer all servicing to qualified personnel. Servicing is required when the 
apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as power supply cord or plug is 
damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the 
apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or 
has been dropped.

15. Please keep the unit in a well ventilated environment.
16. Only use attachments/accessories specified or provided by the manufacturer 
17. To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this apparatus to rain 

or moisture. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no 
objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall not be placed on apparatus.

18. The main plug is used as disconnect device, the disconnected device shall 
remain readily operable.

19. This product is not intended for commercial use. Household Use Only.  

20. Este equipamento é um dispositivo elétrico de classe II ou de 
isolamento duplo. Foi projetado de tal maneira que não requer uma 
conexão de segurança ao terra elétrico.

21.

Aviso: Para reduzir o risco de incêndio ou choque elétrico, não exponha o aparelho a                  
chuva ou umidade. Nenhuma fonte de chamas, como velas, deve ser colocada 

sobre o aparelho. 
Cuidado: Alterações ou modificações não expressamente aprovadas pelo fabricante  

pode anular a autoridade do usuário para operar este dispositivo. O uso 
de controles ou ajustes ou a execução de procedimentos diferentes dos 
aqui especificados pode resultar em exposição perigosa.

ESPECIFICAÇÕES

Fonte de energia: ....................................................... AC Adaptor: 100-240V，50-60Hz
................................................................................... DC–12V/1.0A

Frequência de saída RCA / Alcance: ......................... 20-20 KHZ

Consumo de energia máximo para o adaptador: ....... 6W

Itens Inclusos............................................................... Toca Disco  
Folha de operações do toca disco, 
manual de instruções, 
software de CD, adaptador de 45 RPM, 
esteira de borracha do prato giratório, 
fonte de alimentação comutada 12V / 
1.0A, cabo de saída USB

Dimensões: .................................................................... 15.35″ x 13″ x 3.15″
....................................................................................... 39,0cm x 33,0cm x 8,0cm

Peso:............................................................................... 5.77 lbs (2.62 kg)

Número do modelo da agulha: ....................................... ITNP-LD1

O design e as especificações estão sujeitos a alterações sem aviso prévio.

O relâmpago com ponta de seta dentro de 
um triângulo equilátero destina-se a alertar o 

usuário sobre a presença de “tensão 
perigosa” não isolada dentro do gabinete do 
produto que pode ter magnitude suficiente 
para constituir um risco de choque elétrico.

O ponto de exclamação dentro de um 
triângulo equilátero destina-se a alertar o 
usuário sobre a presença de instruções 
importantes de operação e manutenção 
(serviço) na literatura que acompanha o 

aparelho.

CUIDADO
RISCO DE CHOQUE ELÉTRICO

 NÃO ABRIR

CUIDADO: PARA EVITAR 
RISCOS DE CHOQUE ELÉTRICO

NÃO REMOVA A TAMPA (OU A PARTE 
TRASEIRA). NÃO HÁ PEÇAS 

REPARÁVEIS AO USUÁRIO. CONSULTE 
A ASSISTÊNCIA AO SERVIÇO 

QUALIFICADO PROFISSIONAL.
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FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARRANTY
Victrola is a registered trademark of Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
Limited Warranty: 90 Days Labor, One Year Parts

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (IT) warrants the product to be free from “Defects” in 
materials under normal use for a period of “One Year” from the date of the original purchase. The 
Warranty is “Not” transferable. IT agrees, within the initial “90 Day” period, to repair or replace the 
product if it is determined to be defective at “No Charge”. It is further agreed that IT will cover the 
cost to repair or replace damaged “Parts” only for a total period of “One Year” from the date of the 
original purchase. The warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, antennas, AC cords, cabinets, 
headbands, ear-pads, or damage due to line power surges, connection to improper voltage supply 
or settings, misuse, mishandling, accident, acts of God or attempted repair by an unauthorized 
service agent.
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AUTO RETURN RESET
It is recommended to reset the Auto Return when you move this product.
The mechanism of Auto Return will rotate irregularly when moving and it will cause 
the malfunction of Auto Return. The following steps will reset the Auto Return.
1. Place a record on the platter and play it (Follow the Operation Steps above).
2. Manually place the Tone Arm to the blank part at the end of the record

and let it finish playing. 
3. The mechanism of Auto Return function will adjust itself properly,

then the tone arm will automatically return to the arm rest.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TURNTABLE NEEDLE (Replacement Needle # ITNP-LD1)
Removing the Stylus from the Cartridge 
1. Set a screwdriver at the tip of the stylus

and push down to the direction “A”. 
WARNING: When applying force to stylus,
too much may damage or break the stylus.

2. Pull the stylus out toward the direction “B”.
Installing the Stylus
1. Hold the tip of the stylus and insert the other

edge by pressing toward direction “C”.
2. Push the stylus up toward direction “D”

until it locks at the tip.
Caution:
� Do not remove or bend the stylus needle.
� Do not touch the needle to avoid injury to your hand.
� Turn off the unit’s power before you replace the stylus.
� Keep out of reach of children.
Please note: The stylus should last about 300 hours under
normal use. It is recommended that the stylus be replaced
as soon as you notice a change in sound quality.

ASSEMBLY OF THE DUST COVER
1. Remove protective plastic film from

the DUST COVER.
2. Align the DUST COVER (#12) to the DUST

COVER HINGES (#11), on the back of the unit.
Then, push down the dust cover gently
to clip into the hinges.

TURNTABLE OPERATION
SET UP
An AC/DC adaptor with an output of 12V/1.0A is included with the USB Turntable. 
This adaptor is required for operating the unit.
1. Connect the external Hi-Fi Amplifier or Speaker System using RCA Cables (Not 

Included). NOTE: The RCA Cables are color coded, the red cable is plugged into 
a red jack on both the unit and external device (white cable into the white jacks).

2. Firmly and securely insert the DC plug of the adaptor to the DC IN Jack on the 
back of the unit.

3. Plug the adaptor’s AC plugs into a power outlet rated at 120V AC ~ 60Hz.

BASIC OPERATION
Before use, be sure to remove the white stylus guard off of the needle. Always 
make sure that the tone arm is unlocked and free to move across the record while 
operating. Lock the tone arm in place again when it is not in use. 

1. Push the POWER Button on the unit to turn the turntable ON.
2. Place a record on the TURNTABLE PLATTER and select the desired speed

(33 1/3 / 45) by pushing the SPEED SELECTION SWITCH to the speed
according to the type of record.
NOTE: When playing a 45 rpm record, use the included 45 rpm adaptor located 
inside the accessories bag.

3. Press the START / STOP Button to Start the Turntable. Pushing this button again 
will Stop (Pause) the Record.

4. Open the TONE ARM CLIP to release the TONE ARM. Push the TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER Button (          ) to raise the arm. Gently move the tone arm to the desired 
position over the record. The turntable will begin to spin only when the tone arm 
is moved toward the record. To begin playing, push the LIFT LEVER Button again 
to lower the arm slowly onto the desired position of the record.

5. To return the Tone Arm at any time press and hold (for 1-2 seconds) the RETURN 
Button. This will automatically return the Tone Arm to the Tone Arm Holder and 
will Automatically stop the record from playing.
PLEASE NOTE: The Auto Return will automatically return the Tone Arm to the 
Holder once it has reached the end of the record.

6. To select the volume level, use your external device to adjust the volume.

To obtain service, the purchaser MUST present an original sales receipt / proof of purchase. 
Please contact us at www.victrola.com to request an RMA (Return Material Authorization) 
number to return products for service or replacement. Returns without an RMA number on the 
package will be refused and returned to sender. Upon receipt of the returning item and our full 
inspection (IT) may issue a replacement to customer for the same item or of one that has equivalent 
value and features. To return an item, supply full name, return address, phone number, item 
purchased, receipt of purchase and reason for return to obtain RMA number.   

All returns must be in the original packaging or reasonable substitute to prevent damage. Customer  
“Must” include full name, shipping address and telephone number inside of package. No return will 
be shipped back to a PO Box or APO address.

Please include your check or money order in the amount of:
• USD $5.00 for items $10.00 to $39.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $10.00 for items $40.00 to $99.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $16.00 for items $100.00 and up (Price Paid Per Unit)
• Shipping fees are non-refundable

to be payable to Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (for handling and return shipping charges) 
(IT) will not be responsible for delays or unprocessed claims resulting from a purchaser’s failure to 
provide any / all of the necessary information. Send all inquiries or RMA request via our website 
www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
1 Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
Toll free: 1-877-483-2497
Website for support: www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support

There are no express warranties except as listed above.
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE CUSTOMER, (IT) SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT 
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED 
IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which 
vary from state to state.

LAYOUT DO TOCA DISCO
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IF THE BELT BECOMES LOOSE
The belt and turntable platter have been installed properly during production, but 
the belt may have become loose during transportation. If so, follow the below 
procedures to re install the belt drive:

1. Remove the rubber mat from the turntable platter and carefully unclip the small
E ring from the turntable shaft (using tweezers or pliers), Then release the 
turntable platter from the shaft. 

2. Put the drive belt on the inner rim of the turntable platter and pull it through the 
hole on the platter as shown in the drawing.

3. Hold the belt with your fingers and place the belt onto the motor pulley as shown 
in the drawing. 

4. Clip the E ring on the shaft and place the rubber mat onto the turntable platter.

Caution: Make sure that the drive belt is not twisted or distorted. Avoid oil. Oil 
splashes will make the belt slippery.

TIPS FOR BETTER TURNTABLE USE
1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, gripping it either at 

the center or at each side.
2. Do not touch the needle tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the needle against 

the turntable platter or record edge.
3. Frequently clean the needle tip, using a soft brush in a “back-to-front’ motion.
4. If you must use a needle cleaning fluid, use very sparingly.
5. Gently wipe the dust cover and turntable housing with a soft cloth. Use only a 

small amount of mild detergent to clean the turntable and dust cover.
6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system.

USB RECORDING OPERATION
To properly record your vinyl to MP3 via computer, use the included USB Output 
Cable and Instructional CD Software. Connect one end of the USB cable to the 
turntable and the other end into your computer. Then connect the AC power cord to 
the turntable. To install and use the software on your computer, select the proper 
Mac or PC install files, then follow the prompts provided on the Instructional CD.

For the most up to date manuals, software, instructional details, troubleshooting
or other downloadable content, please go to http://audacityteam.org.

1. Prato giratório
2. Braço de Tom
3. ADAPTADOR 45 RPM
4. Bloqueio de braço de tom
5. Cartucho de capsula Phono
6. Botão liga/desliga (power)
7. Botão mudar velocidade
8. Botão Iniciar / Parar

9. Botão de retorno do braço do tom (ejeção)
10. Alavanca de elevação de braço de tom (           )
11. Dobradiças da tampa protetora contra poeira
12. Cobertura contra poeira
13. Tomada de saída USB
14. Tomada do adaptador de energia
15. Conector de saída RCA.



FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARRANTY
Victrola is a registered trademark of Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
Limited Warranty: 90 Days Labor, One Year Parts

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (IT) warrants the product to be free from “Defects” in 
materials under normal use for a period of “One Year” from the date of the original purchase. The 
Warranty is “Not” transferable. IT agrees, within the initial “90 Day” period, to repair or replace the 
product if it is determined to be defective at “No Charge”. It is further agreed that IT will cover the 
cost to repair or replace damaged “Parts” only for a total period of “One Year” from the date of the 
original purchase. The warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, antennas, AC cords, cabinets, 
headbands, ear-pads, or damage due to line power surges, connection to improper voltage supply 
or settings, misuse, mishandling, accident, acts of God or attempted repair by an unauthorized 
service agent.
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AUTO RETURN RESET
It is recommended to reset the Auto Return when you move this product.
The mechanism of Auto Return will rotate irregularly when moving and it will cause 
the malfunction of Auto Return. The following steps will reset the Auto Return.
1. Place a record on the platter and play it (Follow the Operation Steps above).
2. Manually place the Tone Arm to the blank part at the end of the record

and let it finish playing. 
3. The mechanism of Auto Return function will adjust itself properly,

then the tone arm will automatically return to the arm rest.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TURNTABLE NEEDLE (Replacement Needle # ITNP-LD1)
Removing the Stylus from the Cartridge 
1. Set a screwdriver at the tip of the stylus

and push down to the direction “A”. 
WARNING: When applying force to stylus,
too much may damage or break the stylus.

2. Pull the stylus out toward the direction “B”.
Installing the Stylus
1. Hold the tip of the stylus and insert the other

edge by pressing toward direction “C”.
2. Push the stylus up toward direction “D”

until it locks at the tip.
Caution:
� Do not remove or bend the stylus needle.
� Do not touch the needle to avoid injury to your hand.
� Turn off the unit’s power before you replace the stylus.
� Keep out of reach of children.
Please note: The stylus should last about 300 hours under
normal use. It is recommended that the stylus be replaced
as soon as you notice a change in sound quality.

MONTAGEM DA TAMPA DE POEIRA
1. Remova o filme plástico protetor da 

tampa do pó.

2. Alinhe a tampa protetora contra poeira (nº 12) 
às dobradiças da tampa protetora contra 
poeira (nº 11), na parte traseira da unidade. 
Em seguida, empurre a tampa contra poeira 
suavemente prender nas dobradiças.

OPERAÇÃO DO TOCA DISCO
CONFIGURAÇÃO
Um adaptador AC / DC com uma saída de 12V / 1.0A está incluído no USB 
Turntable. Este adaptador é necessário para operar a unidade.

1. Conecte o sistema de alto-falante ou amplificador Hi-Fi externo usando cabos RCA (não 
incluídos). NOTA: Os cabos RCA são codificados por cores, o cabo vermelho é conectado a 
uma tomada vermelha na unidade e no dispositivo externo (cabo branco nas tomadas brancas).

2. Com firmeza e segurança, insira o plugue DC do adaptador na entrada DC IN 
na parte traseira da unidade.

3. Conecte os plugues de CA do adaptador a uma tomada de 120V CA ~ 60Hz.

OPERAÇÃO BASICA
Antes de usar, remova a proteção branca da agulha. Sempre verifique se o braço 
do timbre está desbloqueado e livre para percorrer o Disco LP durante a 
operação. Trave o braço do tom novamente no lugar quando não estiver em uso.

1. Pressione o botão POWER na unidade para LIGAR o prato giratório.
2. Coloque um disco vinil no PRATO GIRATÓRIO e selecione a velocidade 

desejada (33 1/3 / 45) pressionando o INTERRUPTOR DE SELEÇÃO DE 
VELOCIDADE na velocidade de acordo com o que você deseja.
NOTA: Ao reproduzir um registro de 45 rpm, use o adaptador de 45 rpm 
incluído, localizado dentro da bolsa de acessórios.

3. Pressione o botão START / STOP para iniciar a plataforma giratória. Pressionar 
este botão novamente interromperá (pausará) o registro.

4. Abra o TONE ARM CLIP para liberar o TONE ARM. Pressione o botão TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER (          )levantar o braço. Mova cuidadosamente o braço do tom para a posição 
desejada sobre o registro. A plataforma giratória começará a girar apenas quando o braço 
do tom for movido em direção ao disco. Para começar a tocar, pressione o botão LIFT 
LEVER novamente para abaixar o braço lentamente na posição desejada do registro.

5. Para retornar o braço do tom a qualquer momento, pressione e segure (por 1-2 segundos) o 
botão RETURN. Isso fará com que o braço do tom retorne automaticamente ao suporte do 
braço do tom e interrompa automaticamente a gravação do registro.
OBSERVAÇÃO: O retorno automático retornará automaticamente o braço do 
timbre ao suporte assim que atingir o final do registro.

6. Para selecionar o nível do volume, use seu dispositivo externo para ajustar o volume.

To obtain service, the purchaser MUST present an original sales receipt / proof of purchase. 
Please contact us at www.victrola.com to request an RMA (Return Material Authorization) 
number to return products for service or replacement. Returns without an RMA number on the 
package will be refused and returned to sender. Upon receipt of the returning item and our full 
inspection (IT) may issue a replacement to customer for the same item or of one that has equivalent 
value and features. To return an item, supply full name, return address, phone number, item 
purchased, receipt of purchase and reason for return to obtain RMA number.   

All returns must be in the original packaging or reasonable substitute to prevent damage. Customer  
“Must” include full name, shipping address and telephone number inside of package. No return will 
be shipped back to a PO Box or APO address.

Please include your check or money order in the amount of:
• USD $5.00 for items $10.00 to $39.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $10.00 for items $40.00 to $99.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $16.00 for items $100.00 and up (Price Paid Per Unit)
• Shipping fees are non-refundable

to be payable to Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (for handling and return shipping charges) 
(IT) will not be responsible for delays or unprocessed claims resulting from a purchaser’s failure to 
provide any / all of the necessary information. Send all inquiries or RMA request via our website 
www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
1 Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
Toll free: 1-877-483-2497
Website for support: www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support

There are no express warranties except as listed above.
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE CUSTOMER, (IT) SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT 
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED 
IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which 
vary from state to state.

IF THE BELT BECOMES LOOSE
The belt and turntable platter have been installed properly during production, but 
the belt may have become loose during transportation. If so, follow the below 
procedures to re install the belt drive:

1. Remove the rubber mat from the turntable platter and carefully unclip the small
E ring from the turntable shaft (using tweezers or pliers), Then release the 
turntable platter from the shaft. 

2. Put the drive belt on the inner rim of the turntable platter and pull it through the 
hole on the platter as shown in the drawing.

3. Hold the belt with your fingers and place the belt onto the motor pulley as shown 
in the drawing. 

4. Clip the E ring on the shaft and place the rubber mat onto the turntable platter.

Caution: Make sure that the drive belt is not twisted or distorted. Avoid oil. Oil 
splashes will make the belt slippery.

TIPS FOR BETTER TURNTABLE USE
1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, gripping it either at 

the center or at each side.
2. Do not touch the needle tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the needle against 

the turntable platter or record edge.
3. Frequently clean the needle tip, using a soft brush in a “back-to-front’ motion.
4. If you must use a needle cleaning fluid, use very sparingly.
5. Gently wipe the dust cover and turntable housing with a soft cloth. Use only a 

small amount of mild detergent to clean the turntable and dust cover.
6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system.

USB RECORDING OPERATION
To properly record your vinyl to MP3 via computer, use the included USB Output 
Cable and Instructional CD Software. Connect one end of the USB cable to the 
turntable and the other end into your computer. Then connect the AC power cord to 
the turntable. To install and use the software on your computer, select the proper 
Mac or PC install files, then follow the prompts provided on the Instructional CD.

For the most up to date manuals, software, instructional details, troubleshooting
or other downloadable content, please go to http://audacityteam.org.



FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARRANTY
Victrola is a registered trademark of Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
Limited Warranty: 90 Days Labor, One Year Parts

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (IT) warrants the product to be free from “Defects” in 
materials under normal use for a period of “One Year” from the date of the original purchase. The 
Warranty is “Not” transferable. IT agrees, within the initial “90 Day” period, to repair or replace the 
product if it is determined to be defective at “No Charge”. It is further agreed that IT will cover the 
cost to repair or replace damaged “Parts” only for a total period of “One Year” from the date of the 
original purchase. The warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, antennas, AC cords, cabinets, 
headbands, ear-pads, or damage due to line power surges, connection to improper voltage supply 
or settings, misuse, mishandling, accident, acts of God or attempted repair by an unauthorized 
service agent.
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RETORNO AUTOMÁTICO
É recomendável redefinir o retorno automático ao mover este produto.
O mecanismo de retorno automático girará irregularmente ao se mover e causará o mau 
funcionamento do retorno automático. As etapas a seguir redefinirão o retorno automático.
1. Coloque um registro no prato e reproduza-o (siga as etapas de operação acima).
2. Coloque manualmente o braço do tom na parte em branco no final do 

registro e deixe a reprodução terminar.
3. O mecanismo da função de retorno automático se ajusta corretamente e, 

em seguida, o braço do tom volta automaticamente ao descanso de braço.

COMO SUBSTITUIR A AGULHA (Agulha de reposição # ITNP-LD1) 
Remoção da CAPSULA do cartucho
1. Coloque uma chave de fenda na ponta da caneta e 

empurre para baixo na direção “Imagem A”. 
AVISO: Ao aplicar força à caneta, muito pode danificá-la ou 
quebrá-la.

2. Puxe a caneta para fora na direção “Imagem B”.
Instalando a agulha
1. Segure a ponta da caneta e insira a outra 

borda pressionando na direção “C”.
2. Empurre a agulha para cima em direção à 

direção “Imagem D” até que trave na ponta.
Cuidado:
- Não remova nem dobre a agulha.
- Não toque na agulha para evitar ferimentos na sua mão. 
- Desligue a energia da unidade antes de substituir a agulha. 
Manter fora do alcance das crianças.
Observação: a agulha deve durar cerca de 300 horas em 
uso normal. É recomendável que a agulha seja substituída 
assim que você notar uma alteração na qualidade do som.

ASSEMBLY OF THE DUST COVER
1. Remove protective plastic film from

the DUST COVER.
2. Align the DUST COVER (#12) to the DUST

COVER HINGES (#11), on the back of the unit.
Then, push down the dust cover gently
to clip into the hinges.

TURNTABLE OPERATION
SET UP
An AC/DC adaptor with an output of 12V/1.0A is included with the USB Turntable. 
This adaptor is required for operating the unit.
1. Connect the external Hi-Fi Amplifier or Speaker System using RCA Cables (Not 

Included). NOTE: The RCA Cables are color coded, the red cable is plugged into 
a red jack on both the unit and external device (white cable into the white jacks).

2. Firmly and securely insert the DC plug of the adaptor to the DC IN Jack on the 
back of the unit.

3. Plug the adaptor’s AC plugs into a power outlet rated at 120V AC ~ 60Hz.

BASIC OPERATION
Before use, be sure to remove the white stylus guard off of the needle. Always 
make sure that the tone arm is unlocked and free to move across the record while 
operating. Lock the tone arm in place again when it is not in use. 

1. Push the POWER Button on the unit to turn the turntable ON.
2. Place a record on the TURNTABLE PLATTER and select the desired speed

(33 1/3 / 45) by pushing the SPEED SELECTION SWITCH to the speed
according to the type of record.
NOTE: When playing a 45 rpm record, use the included 45 rpm adaptor located 
inside the accessories bag.

3. Press the START / STOP Button to Start the Turntable. Pushing this button again 
will Stop (Pause) the Record.

4. Open the TONE ARM CLIP to release the TONE ARM. Push the TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER Button (          ) to raise the arm. Gently move the tone arm to the desired 
position over the record. The turntable will begin to spin only when the tone arm 
is moved toward the record. To begin playing, push the LIFT LEVER Button again 
to lower the arm slowly onto the desired position of the record.

5. To return the Tone Arm at any time press and hold (for 1-2 seconds) the RETURN 
Button. This will automatically return the Tone Arm to the Tone Arm Holder and 
will Automatically stop the record from playing.
PLEASE NOTE: The Auto Return will automatically return the Tone Arm to the 
Holder once it has reached the end of the record.

6. To select the volume level, use your external device to adjust the volume.

To obtain service, the purchaser MUST present an original sales receipt / proof of purchase. 
Please contact us at www.victrola.com to request an RMA (Return Material Authorization) 
number to return products for service or replacement. Returns without an RMA number on the 
package will be refused and returned to sender. Upon receipt of the returning item and our full 
inspection (IT) may issue a replacement to customer for the same item or of one that has equivalent 
value and features. To return an item, supply full name, return address, phone number, item 
purchased, receipt of purchase and reason for return to obtain RMA number.   

All returns must be in the original packaging or reasonable substitute to prevent damage. Customer  
“Must” include full name, shipping address and telephone number inside of package. No return will 
be shipped back to a PO Box or APO address.

Please include your check or money order in the amount of:
• USD $5.00 for items $10.00 to $39.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $10.00 for items $40.00 to $99.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $16.00 for items $100.00 and up (Price Paid Per Unit)
• Shipping fees are non-refundable

to be payable to Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (for handling and return shipping charges) 
(IT) will not be responsible for delays or unprocessed claims resulting from a purchaser’s failure to 
provide any / all of the necessary information. Send all inquiries or RMA request via our website 
www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
1 Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
Toll free: 1-877-483-2497
Website for support: www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support

There are no express warranties except as listed above.
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE CUSTOMER, (IT) SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT 
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED 
IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which 
vary from state to state.

IF THE BELT BECOMES LOOSE
The belt and turntable platter have been installed properly during production, but 
the belt may have become loose during transportation. If so, follow the below 
procedures to re install the belt drive:

1. Remove the rubber mat from the turntable platter and carefully unclip the small
E ring from the turntable shaft (using tweezers or pliers), Then release the 
turntable platter from the shaft. 

2. Put the drive belt on the inner rim of the turntable platter and pull it through the 
hole on the platter as shown in the drawing.

3. Hold the belt with your fingers and place the belt onto the motor pulley as shown 
in the drawing. 

4. Clip the E ring on the shaft and place the rubber mat onto the turntable platter.

Caution: Make sure that the drive belt is not twisted or distorted. Avoid oil. Oil 
splashes will make the belt slippery.

TIPS FOR BETTER TURNTABLE USE
1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, gripping it either at 

the center or at each side.
2. Do not touch the needle tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the needle against 

the turntable platter or record edge.
3. Frequently clean the needle tip, using a soft brush in a “back-to-front’ motion.
4. If you must use a needle cleaning fluid, use very sparingly.
5. Gently wipe the dust cover and turntable housing with a soft cloth. Use only a 

small amount of mild detergent to clean the turntable and dust cover.
6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system.

USB RECORDING OPERATION
To properly record your vinyl to MP3 via computer, use the included USB Output 
Cable and Instructional CD Software. Connect one end of the USB cable to the 
turntable and the other end into your computer. Then connect the AC power cord to 
the turntable. To install and use the software on your computer, select the proper 
Mac or PC install files, then follow the prompts provided on the Instructional CD.

For the most up to date manuals, software, instructional details, troubleshooting
or other downloadable content, please go to http://audacityteam.org.



FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARRANTY
Victrola is a registered trademark of Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
Limited Warranty: 90 Days Labor, One Year Parts

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (IT) warrants the product to be free from “Defects” in 
materials under normal use for a period of “One Year” from the date of the original purchase. The 
Warranty is “Not” transferable. IT agrees, within the initial “90 Day” period, to repair or replace the 
product if it is determined to be defective at “No Charge”. It is further agreed that IT will cover the 
cost to repair or replace damaged “Parts” only for a total period of “One Year” from the date of the 
original purchase. The warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, antennas, AC cords, cabinets, 
headbands, ear-pads, or damage due to line power surges, connection to improper voltage supply 
or settings, misuse, mishandling, accident, acts of God or attempted repair by an unauthorized 
service agent.

AUTO RETURN RESET
It is recommended to reset the Auto Return when you move this product.
The mechanism of Auto Return will rotate irregularly when moving and it will cause 
the malfunction of Auto Return. The following steps will reset the Auto Return.
1. Place a record on the platter and play it (Follow the Operation Steps above).
2. Manually place the Tone Arm to the blank part at the end of the record

and let it finish playing. 
3. The mechanism of Auto Return function will adjust itself properly,

then the tone arm will automatically return to the arm rest.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TURNTABLE NEEDLE (Replacement Needle # ITNP-LD1)
Removing the Stylus from the Cartridge 
1. Set a screwdriver at the tip of the stylus

and push down to the direction “A”. 
WARNING: When applying force to stylus,
too much may damage or break the stylus.

2. Pull the stylus out toward the direction “B”.
Installing the Stylus
1. Hold the tip of the stylus and insert the other

edge by pressing toward direction “C”.
2. Push the stylus up toward direction “D”

until it locks at the tip.
Caution:
� Do not remove or bend the stylus needle.
� Do not touch the needle to avoid injury to your hand.
� Turn off the unit’s power before you replace the stylus.
� Keep out of reach of children.
Please note: The stylus should last about 300 hours under
normal use. It is recommended that the stylus be replaced
as soon as you notice a change in sound quality.
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ASSEMBLY OF THE DUST COVER
1. Remove protective plastic film from

the DUST COVER.
2. Align the DUST COVER (#12) to the DUST

COVER HINGES (#11), on the back of the unit.
Then, push down the dust cover gently
to clip into the hinges.

TURNTABLE OPERATION
SET UP
An AC/DC adaptor with an output of 12V/1.0A is included with the USB Turntable. 
This adaptor is required for operating the unit.
1. Connect the external Hi-Fi Amplifier or Speaker System using RCA Cables (Not 

Included). NOTE: The RCA Cables are color coded, the red cable is plugged into 
a red jack on both the unit and external device (white cable into the white jacks).

2. Firmly and securely insert the DC plug of the adaptor to the DC IN Jack on the 
back of the unit.

3. Plug the adaptor’s AC plugs into a power outlet rated at 120V AC ~ 60Hz.

BASIC OPERATION
Before use, be sure to remove the white stylus guard off of the needle. Always 
make sure that the tone arm is unlocked and free to move across the record while 
operating. Lock the tone arm in place again when it is not in use. 

1. Push the POWER Button on the unit to turn the turntable ON.
2. Place a record on the TURNTABLE PLATTER and select the desired speed

(33 1/3 / 45) by pushing the SPEED SELECTION SWITCH to the speed
according to the type of record.
NOTE: When playing a 45 rpm record, use the included 45 rpm adaptor located 
inside the accessories bag.

3. Press the START / STOP Button to Start the Turntable. Pushing this button again 
will Stop (Pause) the Record.

4. Open the TONE ARM CLIP to release the TONE ARM. Push the TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER Button (          ) to raise the arm. Gently move the tone arm to the desired 
position over the record. The turntable will begin to spin only when the tone arm 
is moved toward the record. To begin playing, push the LIFT LEVER Button again 
to lower the arm slowly onto the desired position of the record.

5. To return the Tone Arm at any time press and hold (for 1-2 seconds) the RETURN 
Button. This will automatically return the Tone Arm to the Tone Arm Holder and 
will Automatically stop the record from playing.
PLEASE NOTE: The Auto Return will automatically return the Tone Arm to the 
Holder once it has reached the end of the record.

6. To select the volume level, use your external device to adjust the volume.

To obtain service, the purchaser MUST present an original sales receipt / proof of purchase. 
Please contact us at www.victrola.com to request an RMA (Return Material Authorization) 
number to return products for service or replacement. Returns without an RMA number on the 
package will be refused and returned to sender. Upon receipt of the returning item and our full 
inspection (IT) may issue a replacement to customer for the same item or of one that has equivalent 
value and features. To return an item, supply full name, return address, phone number, item 
purchased, receipt of purchase and reason for return to obtain RMA number.   

All returns must be in the original packaging or reasonable substitute to prevent damage. Customer  
“Must” include full name, shipping address and telephone number inside of package. No return will 
be shipped back to a PO Box or APO address.

Please include your check or money order in the amount of:
• USD $5.00 for items $10.00 to $39.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $10.00 for items $40.00 to $99.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $16.00 for items $100.00 and up (Price Paid Per Unit)
• Shipping fees are non-refundable

to be payable to Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (for handling and return shipping charges) 
(IT) will not be responsible for delays or unprocessed claims resulting from a purchaser’s failure to 
provide any / all of the necessary information. Send all inquiries or RMA request via our website 
www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
1 Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
Toll free: 1-877-483-2497
Website for support: www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support

There are no express warranties except as listed above.
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE CUSTOMER, (IT) SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT 
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED 
IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which 
vary from state to state.

CORREIA

POLIA DO MOTOR

SE A CORREIA SOLTAR
A correia e o prato da plataforma giratória foram instalados corretamente durante a 
produção, mas a correia pode se soltar durante o transporte. 
Nesse caso, siga os procedimentos abaixo para reinstalar a transmissão por correia:

1. Remova o tapete de borracha do prato giratório e, cuidadosamente, solte o
anel E pequeno do eixo do prato giratório (usando uma pinça ou um alicate).
Em seguida, solte o prato giratório do eixo.

2. Coloque a correia de transmissão na borda interna da bandeja giratória e
puxe-a através do orifício na bandeja, conforme mostrado no desenho.

3. Segure a correia com os dedos e coloque-a na polia do motor, conforme
mostrado no desenho.

4. Prenda o anel E no eixo e coloque o tapete de borracha no prato da mesa giratória.

Cuidado: Verifique se a correia de transmissão não está torcida ou distorcida. 
Evite óleo. Salpicos de óleo tornarão o cinto escorregadio.

DICAS PARA UM MELHOR USO GIRATÓVEL
1. Ao abrir ou fechar a tampa da mesa giratória, manuseie-a com cuidado,

segurando-a no centro ou em cada lado.
2. Não toque na ponta da agulha com os dedos; evite bater a agulha contra o prato

giratório ou a borda do registro.
3. Limpe com freqüência a ponta da agulha, usando uma escova macia em um movimento

de “trás para frente”.
4. Se você precisar usar um líquido de limpeza de agulhas, use com moderação.
5. Limpe cuidadosamente a tampa protetora contra poeira e o compartimento da mesa

giratória com um pano macio. Use apenas uma pequena quantidade de detergente neutro
para limpar a plataforma giratória e a tampa contra poeira.

6. Nunca aplique produtos químicos ou solventes agressivos em qualquer parte do sistema
da plataforma giratória.

OPERAÇÃO DE GRAVAÇÃO USB
Para gravar corretamente seu vinil em MP3 via computador, use o cabo de saída 
USB incluído e o software do CD com instruções. Conecte uma extremidade do 
cabo USB ao toca-discos e a outra extremidade ao seu computador. Em seguida, 
conecte o cabo de alimentação CA ao prato giratório. Para instalar e usar o 
software no seu computador, selecione os arquivos de instalação adequados para 
Mac ou PC e siga as instruções fornecidas no CD de instruções.
Para obter os manuais, software, detalhes instrucionais, solução de problemas 
ou outro conteúdo para download mais atualizados, 
acesse http://audacityteam.org.



DECLARAÇÃO DA FCC
Este dispositivo está em conformidade com a parte 15 das regras da FCC. A operação 
está sujeita às duas condições a seguir: (1) este dispositivo não pode causar 
interferência prejudicial e (2) este dispositivo deve aceitar qualquer interferência 
recebida, incluindo interferências que possam causar operação indesejada.

Alterações ou modificações não aprovadas expressamente pela parte responsável pela 
conformidade podem anular a autoridade do usuário para operar o equipamento.

NOTA: Este equipamento foi testado e considerado em conformidade com os limites para 
um dispositivo digital de Classe B, de acordo com a Parte 15 das Regras da FCC. Esses 
limites foram criados para fornecer proteção razoável contra interferência prejudicial em 
uma instalação residencial. Este equipamento gera, utiliza e pode irradiar energia de 
radiofrequência e, se não for instalado e utilizado de acordo com as instruções, poderá 
causar interferência prejudicial às comunicações de rádio. No entanto, não há garantia de 
que a interferência não ocorra em uma instalação específica. Se este equipamento causar 
interferência prejudicial à recepção de rádio ou televisão, que pode ser determinada 
desligando e ligando o equipamento, recomenda-se que o usuário tente corrigir a 
interferência usando uma ou mais das seguintes medidas:

- Reoriente ou reposicione a antena receptora.
- Aumente a separação entre o equipamento e o receptor. 
- Conecte o equipamento a uma tomada em um circuito diferente daquele ao qual o    
receptor está conectado.
- Consulte o revendedor ou um técnico experiente em rádio / TV para obter ajuda

AVISO CALIFORNIA PROP 65 
AVISO: Este produto pode expô-lo a produtos químicos, incluindo 
chumbo, que é conhecido no Estado da Califórnia por causar câncer.
Para mais informações, acesse: www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

GARANTIA
Victrola é uma marca registrada da Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. 
Garantia limitada: 90 dias de trabalho, peças de um ano

Tecnologia inovadora Electronics LLC. (IT) garante que o produto está livre de "Defeitos" em 
materiais sob uso normal por um período de "Um ano" a partir da data da compra original. A 
garantia não é transferível. A IT concorda, dentro do período inicial de “90 dias”, em reparar ou 
substituir o produto, se for considerado defeituoso em “Sem encargos”. Também é acordado que 
a TI cobrirá o custo para reparar ou substituir as “Peças” danificadas apenas por um período total 
de “Um ano” a partir da data da compra original. A garantia não cobre danos cosméticos, 
antenas, cabos CA, gabinetes, bandanas, fones de ouvido ou danos devido a picos de energia na 
linha, conexão a fontes ou configurações de voltagem inadequadas, uso indevido, mau uso, 
acidente, atos de Deus ou tentativa de reparo por um agente de serviço não autorizado.

AUTO RETURN RESET
It is recommended to reset the Auto Return when you move this product.
The mechanism of Auto Return will rotate irregularly when moving and it will cause 
the malfunction of Auto Return. The following steps will reset the Auto Return.
1. Place a record on the platter and play it (Follow the Operation Steps above).
2. Manually place the Tone Arm to the blank part at the end of the record

and let it finish playing. 
3. The mechanism of Auto Return function will adjust itself properly,

then the tone arm will automatically return to the arm rest.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TURNTABLE NEEDLE (Replacement Needle # ITNP-LD1)
Removing the Stylus from the Cartridge 
1. Set a screwdriver at the tip of the stylus

and push down to the direction “A”. 
WARNING: When applying force to stylus,
too much may damage or break the stylus.

2. Pull the stylus out toward the direction “B”.
Installing the Stylus
1. Hold the tip of the stylus and insert the other

edge by pressing toward direction “C”.
2. Push the stylus up toward direction “D”

until it locks at the tip.
Caution:
� Do not remove or bend the stylus needle.
� Do not touch the needle to avoid injury to your hand.
� Turn off the unit’s power before you replace the stylus.
� Keep out of reach of children.
Please note: The stylus should last about 300 hours under
normal use. It is recommended that the stylus be replaced
as soon as you notice a change in sound quality.

ASSEMBLY OF THE DUST COVER
1. Remove protective plastic film from

the DUST COVER.
2. Align the DUST COVER (#12) to the DUST

COVER HINGES (#11), on the back of the unit.
Then, push down the dust cover gently
to clip into the hinges.

TURNTABLE OPERATION
SET UP
An AC/DC adaptor with an output of 12V/1.0A is included with the USB Turntable. 
This adaptor is required for operating the unit.
1. Connect the external Hi-Fi Amplifier or Speaker System using RCA Cables (Not 

Included). NOTE: The RCA Cables are color coded, the red cable is plugged into 
a red jack on both the unit and external device (white cable into the white jacks).

2. Firmly and securely insert the DC plug of the adaptor to the DC IN Jack on the 
back of the unit.

3. Plug the adaptor’s AC plugs into a power outlet rated at 120V AC ~ 60Hz.

BASIC OPERATION
Before use, be sure to remove the white stylus guard off of the needle. Always 
make sure that the tone arm is unlocked and free to move across the record while 
operating. Lock the tone arm in place again when it is not in use. 

1. Push the POWER Button on the unit to turn the turntable ON.
2. Place a record on the TURNTABLE PLATTER and select the desired speed

(33 1/3 / 45) by pushing the SPEED SELECTION SWITCH to the speed
according to the type of record.
NOTE: When playing a 45 rpm record, use the included 45 rpm adaptor located 
inside the accessories bag.

3. Press the START / STOP Button to Start the Turntable. Pushing this button again 
will Stop (Pause) the Record.

4. Open the TONE ARM CLIP to release the TONE ARM. Push the TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER Button (          ) to raise the arm. Gently move the tone arm to the desired 
position over the record. The turntable will begin to spin only when the tone arm 
is moved toward the record. To begin playing, push the LIFT LEVER Button again 
to lower the arm slowly onto the desired position of the record.

5. To return the Tone Arm at any time press and hold (for 1-2 seconds) the RETURN 
Button. This will automatically return the Tone Arm to the Tone Arm Holder and 
will Automatically stop the record from playing.
PLEASE NOTE: The Auto Return will automatically return the Tone Arm to the 
Holder once it has reached the end of the record.

6. To select the volume level, use your external device to adjust the volume.

To obtain service, the purchaser MUST present an original sales receipt / proof of purchase. 
Please contact us at www.victrola.com to request an RMA (Return Material Authorization) 
number to return products for service or replacement. Returns without an RMA number on the 
package will be refused and returned to sender. Upon receipt of the returning item and our full 
inspection (IT) may issue a replacement to customer for the same item or of one that has equivalent 
value and features. To return an item, supply full name, return address, phone number, item 
purchased, receipt of purchase and reason for return to obtain RMA number.   

All returns must be in the original packaging or reasonable substitute to prevent damage. Customer  
“Must” include full name, shipping address and telephone number inside of package. No return will 
be shipped back to a PO Box or APO address.

Please include your check or money order in the amount of:
• USD $5.00 for items $10.00 to $39.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $10.00 for items $40.00 to $99.99 (Price Paid Per Unit)
• USD $16.00 for items $100.00 and up (Price Paid Per Unit)
• Shipping fees are non-refundable

to be payable to Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (for handling and return shipping charges) 
(IT) will not be responsible for delays or unprocessed claims resulting from a purchaser’s failure to 
provide any / all of the necessary information. Send all inquiries or RMA request via our website 
www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
1 Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050
Toll free: 1-877-483-2497
Website for support: www.victrola.com/pages/technical-support

There are no express warranties except as listed above.
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT AS PROVIDED UNDER THIS WARRANTY IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE CUSTOMER, (IT) SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY ON THIS PRODUCT 
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE LAW. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ON THIS PRODUCT IS LIMITED 
IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THIS WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above exclusions or limitations may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which 
vary from state to state.
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IF THE BELT BECOMES LOOSE
The belt and turntable platter have been installed properly during production, but 
the belt may have become loose during transportation. If so, follow the below 
procedures to re install the belt drive:

1. Remove the rubber mat from the turntable platter and carefully unclip the small
E ring from the turntable shaft (using tweezers or pliers), Then release the 
turntable platter from the shaft. 

2. Put the drive belt on the inner rim of the turntable platter and pull it through the 
hole on the platter as shown in the drawing.

3. Hold the belt with your fingers and place the belt onto the motor pulley as shown 
in the drawing. 

4. Clip the E ring on the shaft and place the rubber mat onto the turntable platter.

Caution: Make sure that the drive belt is not twisted or distorted. Avoid oil. Oil 
splashes will make the belt slippery.

TIPS FOR BETTER TURNTABLE USE
1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, gripping it either at 

the center or at each side.
2. Do not touch the needle tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the needle against 

the turntable platter or record edge.
3. Frequently clean the needle tip, using a soft brush in a “back-to-front’ motion.
4. If you must use a needle cleaning fluid, use very sparingly.
5. Gently wipe the dust cover and turntable housing with a soft cloth. Use only a 

small amount of mild detergent to clean the turntable and dust cover.
6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system.

USB RECORDING OPERATION
To properly record your vinyl to MP3 via computer, use the included USB Output 
Cable and Instructional CD Software. Connect one end of the USB cable to the 
turntable and the other end into your computer. Then connect the AC power cord to 
the turntable. To install and use the software on your computer, select the proper 
Mac or PC install files, then follow the prompts provided on the Instructional CD.

For the most up to date manuals, software, instructional details, troubleshooting
or other downloadable content, please go to http://audacityteam.org.



FCC STATEMENT
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are 
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this 
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to 
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help

CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING
WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARRANTY
Victrola is a registered trademark of Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC.
Limited Warranty: 90 Days Labor, One Year Parts

Innovative Technology Electronics LLC. (IT) warrants the product to be free from “Defects” in 
materials under normal use for a period of “One Year” from the date of the original purchase. The 
Warranty is “Not” transferable. IT agrees, within the initial “90 Day” period, to repair or replace the 
product if it is determined to be defective at “No Charge”. It is further agreed that IT will cover the 
cost to repair or replace damaged “Parts” only for a total period of “One Year” from the date of the 
original purchase. The warranty does not cover cosmetic damage, antennas, AC cords, cabinets, 
headbands, ear-pads, or damage due to line power surges, connection to improper voltage supply 
or settings, misuse, mishandling, accident, acts of God or attempted repair by an unauthorized 
service agent.

AUTO RETURN RESET
It is recommended to reset the Auto Return when you move this product.
The mechanism of Auto Return will rotate irregularly when moving and it will cause 
the malfunction of Auto Return. The following steps will reset the Auto Return.
1. Place a record on the platter and play it (Follow the Operation Steps above).
2. Manually place the Tone Arm to the blank part at the end of the record

and let it finish playing. 
3. The mechanism of Auto Return function will adjust itself properly,

then the tone arm will automatically return to the arm rest.

HOW TO REPLACE THE TURNTABLE NEEDLE (Replacement Needle # ITNP-LD1)
Removing the Stylus from the Cartridge 
1. Set a screwdriver at the tip of the stylus

and push down to the direction “A”. 
WARNING: When applying force to stylus,
too much may damage or break the stylus.

2. Pull the stylus out toward the direction “B”.
Installing the Stylus
1. Hold the tip of the stylus and insert the other

edge by pressing toward direction “C”.
2. Push the stylus up toward direction “D”

until it locks at the tip.
Caution:
� Do not remove or bend the stylus needle.
� Do not touch the needle to avoid injury to your hand.
� Turn off the unit’s power before you replace the stylus.
� Keep out of reach of children.
Please note: The stylus should last about 300 hours under
normal use. It is recommended that the stylus be replaced
as soon as you notice a change in sound quality.

Fabricado na China.

ASSEMBLY OF THE DUST COVER
1. Remove protective plastic film from

the DUST COVER.
2. Align the DUST COVER (#12) to the DUST

COVER HINGES (#11), on the back of the unit.
Then, push down the dust cover gently
to clip into the hinges.

TURNTABLE OPERATION
SET UP
An AC/DC adaptor with an output of 12V/1.0A is included with the USB Turntable. 
This adaptor is required for operating the unit.
1. Connect the external Hi-Fi Amplifier or Speaker System using RCA Cables (Not 

Included). NOTE: The RCA Cables are color coded, the red cable is plugged into 
a red jack on both the unit and external device (white cable into the white jacks).

2. Firmly and securely insert the DC plug of the adaptor to the DC IN Jack on the 
back of the unit.

3. Plug the adaptor’s AC plugs into a power outlet rated at 120V AC ~ 60Hz.

BASIC OPERATION
Before use, be sure to remove the white stylus guard off of the needle. Always 
make sure that the tone arm is unlocked and free to move across the record while 
operating. Lock the tone arm in place again when it is not in use. 

1. Push the POWER Button on the unit to turn the turntable ON.
2. Place a record on the TURNTABLE PLATTER and select the desired speed

(33 1/3 / 45) by pushing the SPEED SELECTION SWITCH to the speed
according to the type of record.
NOTE: When playing a 45 rpm record, use the included 45 rpm adaptor located 
inside the accessories bag.

3. Press the START / STOP Button to Start the Turntable. Pushing this button again 
will Stop (Pause) the Record.

4. Open the TONE ARM CLIP to release the TONE ARM. Push the TONE ARM LIFT 
LEVER Button (          ) to raise the arm. Gently move the tone arm to the desired 
position over the record. The turntable will begin to spin only when the tone arm 
is moved toward the record. To begin playing, push the LIFT LEVER Button again 
to lower the arm slowly onto the desired position of the record.

5. To return the Tone Arm at any time press and hold (for 1-2 seconds) the RETURN 
Button. This will automatically return the Tone Arm to the Tone Arm Holder and 
will Automatically stop the record from playing.
PLEASE NOTE: The Auto Return will automatically return the Tone Arm to the 
Holder once it has reached the end of the record.

6. To select the volume level, use your external device to adjust the volume.
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Para obter serviço, o comprador DEVE apresentar um recibo / comprovante de compra original. 
Entre em contato conosco em www.victrola.com para solicitar um número de RMA (Return 
Material Authorization) para devolver produtos para manutenção ou substituição. 
Devoluções sem um número de RMA na embalagem serão recusadas e devolvidas ao remetente. Após 
o recebimento do item devolvido e nossa inspeção completa (TI) pode emitir uma substituição para o 
cliente pelo mesmo item ou por um com valor e recursos equivalentes. Para devolver um item, forneça o 
nome completo, o endereço de retorno, o número de telefone, o item adquirido, o recebimento da 
compra e o motivo da devolução para obter o número RMA.
Todas as devoluções devem estar na embalagem original ou em um substituto razoável para evitar danos. 
O cliente “Deve” incluir o nome completo, endereço de entrega e número de telefone dentro da 
embalagem. Nenhuma devolução será enviada de volta para um endereço de caixa postal ou APO.

Av. Embaixador Macedo Soares, Nº 10735
Galpão 10 – CEP 05095-035 | São Paulo – SP – Brasil

Contato:
(+55 11) 3642-1882
Site para suporte: https://infoteldistribuidora.com.br/site/assistencia-tecnica-infotel/ 
Não há garantias expressas, exceto conforme listado acima.
O REPARO OU A SUBSTITUIÇÃO FORNECIDO SOB ESTA GARANTIA É A SOLUÇÃO EXCLUSIVA 
DO CLIENTE, (IT) NÃO SERÁ RESPONSÁVEL POR QUALQUER DANO INCIDENTAL OU 
CONSEQÜENCIAL POR QUEBRA DE QUALQUER GARANTIA EXPRESSA OU IMPLÍCITA NESTE 
PRODUTO, EXCETO O EXTENSO DISPONIBILIZADO. QUALQUER GARANTIA IMPLÍCITA DE 
COMERCIALIZAÇÃO OU ADEQUAÇÃO A UMA FINALIDADE ESPECÍFICA SOBRE ESTE PRODUTO 
ESTÁ LIMITADA EM DURAÇÃO À DURAÇÃO DESTA GARANTIA.

Alguns estados não permitem a exclusão ou limitação de danos incidentais ou conseqüenciais ou 
limitações de quanto tempo dura uma garantia implícita, portanto as exclusões ou limitações acima 
podem não se aplicar a você. 

Esta garantia fornece direitos legais específicos e você também pode ter outros direitos, que 
variam de estado para estado.

IF THE BELT BECOMES LOOSE
The belt and turntable platter have been installed properly during production, but 
the belt may have become loose during transportation. If so, follow the below 
procedures to re install the belt drive:

1. Remove the rubber mat from the turntable platter and carefully unclip the small
E ring from the turntable shaft (using tweezers or pliers), Then release the 
turntable platter from the shaft. 

2. Put the drive belt on the inner rim of the turntable platter and pull it through the 
hole on the platter as shown in the drawing.

3. Hold the belt with your fingers and place the belt onto the motor pulley as shown 
in the drawing. 

4. Clip the E ring on the shaft and place the rubber mat onto the turntable platter.

Caution: Make sure that the drive belt is not twisted or distorted. Avoid oil. Oil 
splashes will make the belt slippery.

TIPS FOR BETTER TURNTABLE USE
1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, gripping it either at 

the center or at each side.
2. Do not touch the needle tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the needle against 

the turntable platter or record edge.
3. Frequently clean the needle tip, using a soft brush in a “back-to-front’ motion.
4. If you must use a needle cleaning fluid, use very sparingly.
5. Gently wipe the dust cover and turntable housing with a soft cloth. Use only a 

small amount of mild detergent to clean the turntable and dust cover.
6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system.

USB RECORDING OPERATION
To properly record your vinyl to MP3 via computer, use the included USB Output 
Cable and Instructional CD Software. Connect one end of the USB cable to the 
turntable and the other end into your computer. Then connect the AC power cord to 
the turntable. To install and use the software on your computer, select the proper 
Mac or PC install files, then follow the prompts provided on the Instructional CD.

For the most up to date manuals, software, instructional details, troubleshooting
or other downloadable content, please go to http://audacityteam.org.


